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IVF has helped bring 8 million babies into the world. In 40 years it’s live birth rate has tripled, and it is now more efficient than natural conception. It’s almost
entirely accepted within even strict religions and is offered on the NHS in the UK – but only a few decades ago IVF was associated with controversy and
shame.
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Girls Do Good tells eleven stories of young women and girls changing the world. This powerful new book motivates
Breakthrough Babies shows that IVF is no longer just about creating life. It
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Should couples be able to choose an embryo based on its sex?
How far should we be allowed to change embryo genetic make-up?

able to select embryos free from genetic diseases, and might even be able
to provide gay and lesbian couples with their own genetic children.

colouring in sheets are included to aid young readers in learning about the lives of inspirational girls like them.
Should we screen for genetic diseases and only select healthy embryos?

Should single men be offered IVF, with an egg donor and surrogate?
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Professor Simon Fishel has been interviewed on CNN, Channel 4 and BBC News. He is
available for expert comment, interview and to write by-lined articles on IVF, including:
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